
Centinex, Apocalyptic Armageddon
(Music: Schulman)
(Lyrics: Schulman)

The triumph of death
Like a spell of mayhem it prevails
Sent to destroy
The Holy sacred feeble light
Devastating warlust
Follow the crusade against life
A violent kingdom
Where the dreams are raped with blood

Armageddon, revelation, Armageddon 666
The masters of terror reign further with blasphemy

Glorious destruction
Warriors of deadly freezing steel
It's time for war
It's time to unleash the final fire
Blasphemic beasts
Towards the silent morbid throne
Millennium chaos
Malice of the flesh raging near

Armageddon, revelation, Armageddon 666
The masters of terror reign further with blasphemy

The endless plague - a conspiracy of lust and death
Dominion - no sign of light
The hell has arrived

Devil's force - among division holocaust
A crescent flame - sings those dreams far away
No retreat - the new glorious age is here
The apocalypse - the jaws of the infernal antichrist

(Lead: Kjellgren)

Armageddon, revelation, Armageddon 666
The masters of terror reign further with blasphemy 

2. Seeds of Evil

(Music: Wiklund)
(Lyrics: Jansson &amp; Schulman)

(Lead: Wiklund)
(Lead: Kjellgren)

On my way through the past
With guidance of the dead
Abandoned to the dark
With my demons of lust

I am the son of evil, born of hate and greed

I am the master starving for your blood
I am the chaosbreeder in my seeds of evil

I live forever in the dark
With whores by my side
Surrounded by demons
In my hellish domain



I am the son of darkness, born of hate and greed

I am the master starving for your blood
I am the chaosbreeder in my seeds of evil

Seeds of evil breeding your sins

(Lead: Wiklund)
(Lead: Kjellgren)

Feeble souls of eternal hate - forbidden sins in crimson blood
Morbid lusts of bleeding hearts - immortal art: Anno Satani

On my way through the past
With guidance of the dead
Abandoned to the dark
With my demons of lust

I am the son of evil, born of hate and greed

I am the master starving for your blood
I am the chaosbreeder in my seeds of evil

Feeble souls of eternal hate - forbidden sins in crimson blood
Morbid lusts of bleeding hearts - immortal art: Anno Satani

3. Everlasting Bloodshed

(Music: Kjellgren)
(Lyrics: Schulman )

For mighty misery and anger
With violence, fire and pain
The dawn of crusade chaos
Infernal - Eternal
The light of your existence
Is crashed to bleeding pieces
Your dreams of glory
Desecrated - Devastated

I have opened the gates
Now your soul is mine
In everlasting bloodshed
Your kingdom is gone

The blade of stormy hatred
A wind of total darkness
The triumph of hellish murder
Monumental - Dominion
A hellcult with demons
Embrace the swords of carnage
Forgiveness, entangled
Forever - Blasphemy

I have opened the gates
Now your soul is mine
In everlasting bloodshed
Your kingdom is gone

Your spirit is forgotten and dead
Almighty devil ripped your flesh away
I am the bringer of torture and hate
I spread my burning neverending shade



(Lead: Wiklund)

For mighty misery and anger
With violence, force and pain
The dawn of cursed chaos
Infernal - Eternal
The light of your existence
Is crashed to bleeding pieces
Your dreams of glory
Desecrated - Devastated

I have opened the gates
Now your soul is mine
In everlasting bloodshed
Your kingdom is gone
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